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ITEMIZER
Devoted to the Best Interests of Polk County in Particular and to the Pacific Coast in General
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DALLAS, OREGON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER

w . j . McD a n i e l , m . d .,
PHY SI Cl AN AND SURGEON

Dallas, Oregon.
In oouuectiun with Jap. U Miller's Drug H to rev

Dlt. W. H RTJBKLL,

D  E  X  T  I  S  T ,
Dallas, Oregon.

A%

W. P. WEIGHT,

A U C T I O N E E R
And County Surveyor.

D allas, Orkuon,

T IT IL L  ATTEND TO H18 BUSINESS IN 
f  T any part of the county promptly.

WORK DONE IN FIRHT-OLASB STYLE. 
>ffice one door north of J.D. Lee'« White Brick

N. L  BUTLER. JOHN T. D A L Y

DALY & BUTLER,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  LAW,
W'lL L  f o o m i t l y  a t t e n d  t o  a l l  l e g a l

hiisiricM entrusted to  them. Office on Mill St. 
opposite Court H'ms.-, Dallas

II. M. LINES & LAWRENCE,
M A N l ’ FA CTl  KKHS A ND  DEALERS IN

U  H \ IT I KF.. N P K IX ii IIID H
And all kind« of

UPHOLSTERED WORK, ALBUM PICTURE FRAMES, 
WALL BRACKETS. AND WJNOOW SHADES.

W®

K. J. DAWNE,

AT LAW,
and Notary Pupllc*

V P E IT A A  ATTENTION GIVEN ITO COLLECTINO 
►» and /oábiiig money Always prepared to loan from 
$lU0 to #2,500 on personal or real estate security. Office 
in Griswold's building, opposite the hank, Salem, Ore
gon.

J. H. TOWNSEND,

ATT OR NE Y AT L A W ,
Dallas Oregon.

( VFFICF. ON MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE THEU c.

rE KEEP A COMPLETE. STOCK IN OUR LINE 
. . and will «ell as cheap as the same goods can be 

go in Portland. Do not take our word or other people« 
word for it, but come and see our goods and learn our 
prices.

i A ll kinds of W ork  in our lino dono 
on Short Notioo.

-W e also keep a large and well «elected stock of

Caskets and Cases on hand,
•  Which we will furnish at Reduced Prices.

Salesroom on M AIN STREET, two doors north of 
Vanduye A Smith,

INI>fr:PKXJ>H\€'E. O K K h O Y

B U R N S 8l M O R R ISO N ,

A LADY’S VIOLIN.

Court House. Collections made a specialty.

Ceo. W Belt,
Independence.

M L Pipes
Dallas

BELT & PIPES.

-ATTORNEYS^ AT LAW,
l~if~ Will practice in all the Courts 
of thé State. Office up stairs in 
Courf House.

CHAS. P. SULLIVAN, 
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w ,

DALLAS. OREGON, 

llfonlloit Paid to nualiiraa.
O pfi c e  On Main Street, two doors north of Postoffice

Long, long ago, tbia priceless thins 
Grew strong amid the feathered choir,

In leafy shades whose whispering 
Made all the tree tops seem a lyre, 

Prophetic sang the forest breeze,
How from the heart of ancient trees 
A violin should come to birth 
And teach the tongue« of heaven on earth.
Sa<l years have mellowed its long life 

To sweetness; built when Charles was 
King,

’Mid discord o f Italian strife 
It dared high harmony to sing.

But after storm, what gentler rest 
Than where its frame is Hghtly prest—
A maiden’s bosom, skilled to make 
Its heart to tremble for her sake!
Its voice is whereso’er she stays,

She is not known where it is mute,
As Cioily on organ plays,

Or as ( )pollo wears a lute,
Or as her wheel in paintings fine 
Makes men discern pure Catherine,
So they who hear this viol play 
Cry, “ Nora is not far away!”
Then straight in quest of her they go,

And gather round her where she stands 
Quickening the nerves with quivering bow, 

A. realm of sound in her young hands;— 
One wields the sceptre, swift and fino,
The other moves from line to line,
Assessing with unconscious oare,
The aeolian tribute of the air.
If the maid mourns, when others fain 

Would sit apart, and rock and cry,
These strains tell all the house her pain, 

Setting her woe to melody;
And as the healing tones take wing,
They steal the tears that made them sing; 
And sacred whereso’er it be,
Is music that sets sad hearts free!

LIVERY AND SALE STABLE .  I Sometimes the maid rejoices so
I That weak words fail, so glad is she!

Then is her pent heart’s overflow 
Released by music’s ectacy—

Music that schools the maiden’s mind 
To passion, teaching it to find 
High thoughts which make life holy ground 
Enthroned within the world o f sound.

D a lla s , O re g o n .

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND LIVERY 

A t the Most Reasonable Rates !

Conveyance of commercial men a specialty. 

BURNS & MORRISON, Prop’rs.

DR. J. B. JOHNSON,
D e n t i s t *

Having returned to Independence 
to perinunentlv locate, is prepared to 
do all kinds of dental work. Filling 
and treating a specialty.

Office in Vanduyn & Smith’s now 
brick, up stairs.

TR ìtVT

THE BELT HOUSE !
PETER COOK, -  - - -  -  -  P ropbiktoh. 

In d e p e n d e n ce , O re g o n .

HHE BELT HOUSE HA8 CHANGED HANDHAND 
[ will be rua as a tirst-clase house in every respeet.

M O N E Y  T C  LO A N  I
We have mones to loan on approved Real Estate 

Security, in sums from

One to Ten Thousand Dollars.
Time : From one to five years; Terms Easy.

Truitt & Johns.
August 24, 1882.

If I this jealous creature take,
And draw the bow across the string,

No demon shall sach soreechings make 
As issue from my fingeringf 

In these my hands that lack the wit 
To couple brain and heart with it,
’Tis bn! a dead and hollow toy—
In hers it lives, a voice of joy!
I would I had her cunning art 

To tune and play on living strings,
To seek and find the world’s lost heart 

And kindle charm in oommon things, 
Till all life’s rained belfries chime,
And sunless dials tell the time,
As she makes worth their weight in gold 
These vacant panels, centuries old.
And like her viol, turned I ’d be,

So that if goodness pass my way 
And deign to stoop and handle me,

I may not mar the heavenly lay,
Thrice happy lives, though all else fade. 
On whom the Master’s touch is laid!
They render, lying in His hand,
Music too sweet to understand.

—[Good Words.

ON THE CRINAN CANAL.

v TRU ITT & JOHNS,

Attomeys-at-Law,
DALLAS, OREGON.

t hFFK’E ON MILL STREET. NORTH OF COUR 
House auglt5

DR. I. T. MASON,

H K 8 I D E N T  D E N T I S T ,  
Dallas, Oregon.

(Late of Eugene City anti Sheridan.

Nitro Oxide or Laughing (las administered. Office 
up stairs over H. '.  Butler's store.

Dallam, Nov. 17. 1882

A. E. SCOTT, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

Late of Oakland, Cal., has permanently 
located in

• DALLAS, OREGON.
Will be found at all time« at B. M. Smith’« 

Drug Store.

W . H . HOLMES,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Salem, Oregon.

j o h n  McDo w e l l

Real Estate Agent,
% DALLAS, OREGON

PARTIES RESiRING TO BUY OR SELL REAL 
estate, will do well to consult me Office two doors 

west o f Jap. R. Miller's drug store.

J. L. COLLINS,
Attorney and Counselor at Law

SOUCltOR IN CHANCERY.

I AS BEEN IN PRACTICE OF HIS PROFESSION
ill pi '

attend to all business.H in this place for about twenty-five yei

ortie«, opposite the Dallas Hotel, corner of Main and 
Court street, Dallas .Polk County, Oregon.

W IL SO N  ft H A Y ,
Dealers in

Drugs, Patent Medicines,
S T A T I O N E R Y ,  

Perfumery, Fancy and Toilet Articles 
CIGAH8 AND TOBACCOS.

PERRYDALE. OREC.ON

ROWELL &  SON,

B1 a ck sm ith s ,
D ALLA S, OREGON,

A RE NOW READY TO DO ALL KINDS OF 
J\ Blacksmith work in their line o f business in the 
be«t style and on the live and let live plan You will 
In 1 them at their shop whenever work is wanted, day 
•r light Our shop is at the Elk horn sign, one door 
so rh of Burns A Morrison's livery stable 

We thank you for your custom in the past and hope 
f' «  ' <e H ie SMBS 1 \[ " J. y.'V  ̂ "  " ,
•surs truly,

Dallrj, November 24. II
ROWELL ft SON

WM. STAIGER,
DEALER IN

! l i > i i i i m < ‘ i i k T a l t l e t s

H E A D -S T O N E S ,

Executed in Italian and American 
Marble.

Also every variety of C 
Granite Monumento, azi 
•tobad order Op pe tote  the Opera Heuss, ftsdem. 

Als» Steiger Brothers, Aibeay Orego*

THE INFLUSNCS OF MAN'S SURROUND* 
INOB.

Man as a rale is what circum
stances make him, and the man who 
is an exception to this rule is gener 
ally a fool. The man becomes what 
he is, and acts as he does through 
life, by force of circumstances. The 
truth of this can be ascertained by a 
general observation of men, and the 
circumstances which surround and 
have surrounded them through life. 
An illustration occurs which may 
somewhat strengthen our affirmation. 
A gentleman once said to a friend: 
“ Tom are a Democrat because your 
father is a Democrat,” and said it, 
loo, with a sneering lip and sarcastic 
voice, as though it was a disgrace for 
ono to think as his father had 
thought. Onr friend admitted the 
truth of the gentleman’s assertion, 
and then mildly asked to what party 

| his father belonged, and the gentle 
! man replied: “ To the Kepublican 
I party.” “ Are you not thon a Repub 
| lican because vour father is a Re-

frablicant” “ No, sir; I  am a Repub- 
ican because I believe in the funda

mental principles of the Republican 
party.”  “ Well, what are the funds 
mental principles of the Republican

farty?”  “They are—they are—well, 
can't just state them, but they are 

a great deal better then those of the 
democratic party.” Thus he felt 
fnlly satisfied in his own mind that 
bis father’s infiuonce had had no 
effect upon him. In religion 
the same fact is prominent. Men 
grow up, live and die in the ways of 
their fathers A man surrounds his 
children with the influences of a cer
tain branch, and in nine cases out of 
ten the children will attach them 
selves to the same church. A man 
is tempted, he fails, we stand aloof 
from him. No matter how blameless 
his former life has been, he is now a 
rogue, and it behooves ns to jeer him 
as much as possible, when doubtless 

I in ninety nine cases out of a hundred 
he is forced into bis disgraceful posi
tion by snrronnding circumstances. 
The surroundings of men in the 
south during the war caused them to 
enlist into the confederate service 
with as much zeal as actuated any 
northern man. The same surround
ings led them previous to the war to 
believe that slavery was a divine in 
stitntion. In the north different 
surroundings caused people to re
gard slavery as a blot npon oar conn- 

! try. A man cannot help being 
greatly influenced by his surround
ings, hence the sooner each one 
comes to this conclusion, and strives 
to improve his surroundings, instead 
of endeavoring to make himself dif 
ferent from others, the better it will 
be for him.—(Williamsport Grit.

T h e  M o n o t o n o u s  R o a r .—She had a 
i little boy with her as she sat down 
I in the street car beside a lady ac 
qnaiutance. and drawled ont:

“ Oh, you dbn't know how glad I 
am to get home again. We were 
away seven weeks.”

“ So long as thatP 
* Yes, indeed. Yon don't know how 

monotonous the roar of the sea be
comes after a week or two.”

“ I've heatd so.”  *
“Ms, what sea are yon talking 

about’ " sudddenly pnt in the boy. 
“ Hnsh. child.”

“ Bnt Uncle George lives np in the 
woods in Isabe la Connty, and it was 
all woods and moaqnitoen and snakes, 
and snch old beds and poor living 
that yon cried to come home. Is that 
the kind of roar yon heardf”

The other lady was awfnl good. 
She looked ont of the car window, 
and began to talk about the weather

Never hold any one by the button, 
or the hand, in order to be heard 
ont; for if people are mi willing to 
hear yon, yon had better bold vonr 

I tongue than them. —I Chesterfield.

BY LUKE SHARP.

The steamer Linnet is as big as the 
locks of the' Crinan Canal will per
mit her to be, and that is not a very 
great size. A ride on the Linnet is 
very pleasant after a person is used 
to tlie large steamers, for it seems as 
if the little Linnet were one’s own 
private yacht, and those of us who 
have sumptuous yachts of our own 
know how nice they are, except when 
the bills for running them come in.

The word “ canal” in Scotland does 
not convey the same meaning that it 
does in America. Age, which does so 
much to mellow things in the old 
country, has mellowed the canals un
til they are waterways of beauty. It 
is hard for an American to believe 
that a canal can be beautiful. In the 
new world a canal is a muddy ditch, 
with arid clay banks, from which all 
vegetation turns with a shudder. Not 
even a weed will grow on the barren, 
ugly dirt heap that lines the banks of 
an American canal. Perhaps time 
will change all that; and then again 
there may be picturesque canals in 
older parts of Ainorica that I  have 
not seen, but the canals I have any 
knowledge of are not sought after 
on account of their scenery.

The Crinan Canal has had the ad
vantage of being blasted—I  use the 
word with some uneasiness, for I have 
just had a letter from an English 
clergyman who once saw the word 
“ blasted” in these columns, and he 
objects to it. Ue says that the use of 
that word is merely a cowardly way 
of swearing; that it is only used by 
those who haven’t the courage to say 
damn. The clergyman furthermore 
thinks that newspapers ought to spell 
the latter word out, as I have done in 
the last sentence. He thinks it is 
wrong to use the word—although 
doubtless he occasionally uses it him
self—but ns our temperance friends 
say, he don’t use it as a beverage— 
however, he claims that if a paper 
uses it, it ought to have the courage 
of facing its sin and should spell the 
word out in all its badness. I  pre
sume he looks on the use of dashes 
as blanked cowardice, and the use of 
“blasted” as a mean device for get 
ting the consolation that an emphatic 
word gives on special occasions with 
ont rnnning the risk of the final pen
alty. As to the word “ blasted” I be
lieve I learned it from Englishmen 
in America, who generally fonnd 
everything "a blawsted bore, don’t 
you know.”  Still, I seldom found 
the word used in England, and its 
use in America is even more rare, so 
I hardly kifow what its nationality is. 
It isn’t a pleasant word and I snail 
not require its services after I get 
through this blasted canal. As I was 
saying the blasting had left a bank of 
rugged rocks and these have now be
come almost hidden by the most lux
uriant ferns I ever saw. As the Lin
net glides noiselessly through the 
smooth water the green branches of 
the trees that overhang the canal al 
most touch the deck at places, and 
the deep recesses, filled with every 
kind of fern that are constantly 
passed make the voyage on the little 
steamer a most restful one for the 
tired eyes from the city. After a 
pleasant ride along the level, curving 
round at the foot of great mountains 
on the left and sometimes having ex 
tensive views on the right, showing 
country mansions snug among their 
tree«, the boat strikes into the hills 
and begins climbing them by means 
of the locks. There are nine locks 
snd the moment we reached them a 
host of bare headed and bare footed 
children assailed the passengers with 
cries of “ Mnlk, sirr’ ”

It was raining pretty stesdily as 
we went throng!, the locks, bnt those 
children kept running along with the 
boat pattering and splashing through 
the puddles, carrying a glass in one
___ id and a mi.k can in the other and
their hair plastered down by tbe rain 
over their shining faces, and all to

sell milk for a penny a glass. At 
the locks most of us men got out and 
walked. This is not because any of 
us wanted to walk, but because the 
guide book says that all lutssengers 
enjoy a pleasant walk while the boat 
is slowly getting a rise. As the boat 
steamed out of the hist lock there 
was a wild commotion on boaid. My 
young lady, seeing her papa appar
ently left behind, raised a wail of de
spair that put to shame the steam 
whistle of the Linnet. I saw my wife 
endoavoring in vain to console the 
little woman, while the sympathetic 
lady passengers who were left on 
board crowded around and offered 
condolence and candy. Every effort 
was quite futile, and the screams 
were kept up, although I saw with 
indignation that her mother .was giv 
ing her a shaking, as if it were 
crime for a little girl to feel badly at 
the thought of losing so excellent 
parent as I am. However, I  ap
proached the boat at the next lock 
with a certain prond feeling of indis 
pensableness that a man rarely pos
sesses when anything pertaining to 
woman’s own spere is concerned. 1 
was rather proud of the fact that all 
these women were quite powerless 
without my aid to stem the tide of 
vociferous grief that ha<l so suddenly 
overcome the child. When 1 came to 
the side of the Linnet, which was 
slowly rising in the stone lock, the 
little girl flung herself into my arms 
and clasped her chubby hands tightly 
ac the back of my neck, placed her 
wet cheek against mine saying, “Oh, 
papa, I fought you was le ft”

“ It’s a cold day when your papa 
gets left, darling,”  I said, patting her 
on the back, for Tier little frame snook 
every now and then with a sob and 
gasp, the remnants of a parting 
storm.

"Oh, you bad girl, said her mother, 
who looked on this exhibition of af
fection with something of contempt, 
for she evidently had had consider
able of a struggle with the willful 
little miss. “ I f  you cry like that 
again I ’ll give yon away to some of 
those milk girls. Fine you would 
look peddling milk with no hat and 
and no feather either.”

The hat and feather were a recent 
purchase and were the delight of the 
little woman’s heart. Wonderful how 
soon the instincts of womanhood 
make themselves apparent! At this 
terrible threat the plump arms only- 
held me tighter.

I said:
“ You see a few kind words are bet

ter than all shakings or scoldings.” 
“ Oh, certainly. I f  you give her 

everything she cries for she’ll be 
good. Who wouldn’t?”

“ Well, she at least appreciates her 
papa.”

“ Yes, she’s very y o u D g . ”
“ Now, see here. You can’t keep 

her quiet. That’s a settled fact. 
Now, I'll take her in charge. Will 
you come and have a walk with papa, 
pet?”

“ You are not to take her out in 
that mud.”

“ I ’ll carry her.”
So, as the rain had stopped, I took 

the little lady on my arm with that 
comfortable sensation of self conceit 
that a man has with a handsome 
child—when he knows that the beauty 
comes from his side of the house.

I  quickly caught up with the walk 
era and we tramped on together. As 
the steamer passed us on its way to 
the next lock, the woman of all the 
world whom I  had a right to expect 
wonld aid me in difficnlties, cried, 
“ By by, pet, by by,” and with what 
I  shall always claim was pure fem
inine maliciousness she held up the 
innocent baby to take a farewell of 
his sister.

The moment the latter saw the 
swift boat dividing the family she 
raised a storm, compared with which 
the first was but a summer breeze. 
She yelled and shrieked and kicked 
and bent back and doubled up and 
screamed and tried to fling herself 
from my arms. What was home 
without a Mother? Evidently noth
ing at all as far as the squirming 
child I held in my arras was con 
cerned. A father didn’t count for 
much on that occasion. As I re
stored her to her mamma at the next 
lock I was, perhaps, visibly annoyed, 
for I  received this bit of advice:

“ You ought to keep on hand a 
better stock of kind words. You use 
them np awfully quick.”

By and-by we came to the lion of 
Crinan. This is a huge rock that 
looks like a lion crouching. The 
likeness is most remarkable, and the 
rock seems like a model of Landseer's 
lions, of Trafalgar Square, rudely 
blocked ont

"Yes,”  said an officer seriously, 
“ and whenever it bears the boat 
whistle it wags its tail.”

This remarkable statement was 
solemnly received, and the officer was 
looked on ss rather a talented ttc- 
tionist, till the sharp little clerk in 
kilts said:

“Ah, yes—I see. Whenever it 
'earn the whistle. Oh, of course.”

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Obligation is tbralldom, and thrall- 
dom is hateful.—(Hobbes.

Sense shines with a doable Ins tor 
when it is set in humility. An able 
and yet humble man is a jewel worth 
a kingdom.—(Penn.

It is impossible to make people un
derstand their ignorance, for it re 
qnires knowledge to perceive i(; and 
therefore, he that can perceive it hath 
it n o t—( Bishop Taylor.

A man has no more right to say 
an uncivil thing than to act one; no 
more right to say a rnde thing to an
other than to knock him down.— 
| Johnson

He that calls a man ungrate.fnl 
snms np all the evil that a man can
be guilty of ¡Swift.

Inquisitive people are the funnels 
of conversation; they do Dot take any
thing for their own use, but merely
to pass it to another.—(Steele.

The worst of all knaves are those 
who mimic their former honesty.— 
Lavater.

If a men has aright to be prond of 
anything it ia of a good action done 
as it ongbt to be. without any base 
interest lurking at the bottom of it  — 
(Sterne.

OUR BOYS.
W h a t S h a ll th *  H oy» I>o? >A Q u oa llu u  o f  

I n f e r « . !  a n d  o a a  th a t It n o t  Z a i l l ;  Ana- 
w ared .

Parents are continually confronted 
with this question. Many parents 
answer it wrongly. The father de
sires that his sons shall not undergo 
the toil and self-denial that he has 
undergone, forgetting, or perhaps 
not realizing in any proper sense, 
that it was that toil and that self- 
denial '.hat made him the man he ia 
Tlie mother has her foolish notions 
about the respectability of certain 
gradee of employment which enable 
those following them to wear good 
clothes and exhibit a few of the 
»lperficial evidences o f refinement

Rd culture. The boy, with his inex- 
rience and inability to look below 

the surface of things, ia easily ted to 
follow the well-intended bnt foolish 
judgment of his parents and com
mences life by swelling the list of 
book-keepors without a ledger, doc
tors without natients, lawyers with
out clients and genteel clerks without 
employment.

be first thing the parent or teach
er should do is to study carefully the 
boy’B aptitudes. Having done this he 
should be taught that any kind of 
honest labor is honorable and that 
what he could do best should be his 
calling, no matter whether it was to 
make shoes or carriages, to raise 
cattle or to butcher them. Many a 
boy who might in time become a 

ood farmer, owning a farm and 
ome of his own, becomes an indiffer

ent Land-to month salesman in a store 
at a salary that will only barely keep 
soul and body together and provide 
no accumulation for sickness or old 
age. Many a boy who, by learning 
the machinist's trade could some day 
be at the head of a great manufac
tory, remains in obscurity and pov
erty because his parents thought the 
profession o f book-keeper would be 
more genteel.

A little stndy of the advertising 
columns in a great daily journal, or 
an inquiry among the leading busi
ness men of any thriving town, would 
cause a revelation that should serve 
to deter parents from making semi- 
dudes of their sens by crowing the 
already overcrowded positions of 
clerks and book-keepers with them. 
In the city of New York there are 
at the present time 6,000 book-keep
ers out of employment, and of the 
23,000 who have more or less steady 
employment in that calling in that 
city very few receive over $25 per 
week, while a far greater number are 
glad to accept $10 or $15. A busi
ness man of the city lately advertised 
for a clerk at $10 a week and had 700 
applications for the place. In view 
of these facts the parents of boys 
should urge them to learn trades, to 
go into the shops or on .the farm, 
anywhere where honest work is to be 
done, and to avoid as they would the 
pestilence the semi genteel callings, 
which are so overcrowded that the 
majority who are dependent on them 
have no hope of more than the barest 
subsistence while they remain in 
them. «■------------A*------------

BOILED SHIRTS.
We would like to know what sort 

of an idiot the man was who con
ceived the idea of the boiled shirt 
We wonld like to speak to him calm
ly and coolly and point ont to him 
where he was wrong. The flannel 
shirt is sensible, useful, warm and 
comfortable, but the boiled shirt is a 
whited sepulchre, and a starched ex
pensive ornament, o f no use what
ever. It is a vanity,’ and taken in 
connection with the modern collar, a 
vexation.

To begin with, the boiled shirt 
has no shape or style about it; there 

some tone about the ruffled 
shirt of our ancestors, but the shirt 
of the present day looks like a pil
low slip with a drawing string at one 
end of it, and the bottom cut ont of 
the other end. Then there is an ab 
surd tab at the lower end of the 
breast with a button hole in. We 
have often wondered what that meant. 
We don’t know whether it was in
tended as an appropriate place for 
the owner to inscribe his name, so 
that if anything should happen to 
him suddenly the Coroner would 
tear it off and identify the man, or 
whether it was merely ornamental. 
We judge it as merely ornamental, 
however, in consequence of the but
ton hole, as the raoet careful re 
search has failed to find a button to 
fill it. Then, look what a world of 
contingencies have arisen because 
of the creation of the modern boiled 
shirk In onr grandfathers' days the 
collars and cuffs were tacked on. 
Rnd the sleeves were made of a 
length approximating to the length 
6f the arms of the wearer. Now 
we have to buy separate collars and 
ruffs, and sleeve-buttons, and gum ' 
elastic bands to hpld our sleeves np 
(as they are generally about six 
inshes too long), and we have Chi 
nese laundrymen to pay, and alto
gether it looks like working for a 
dead horse to own a boiled shirt. 
We do not want it to be understood 
that we desire the civilized world to 
retrograde and practice barbaric ens , 
toms, bnt our society d t js  are over; 
we care not what the world may say, 
and we believe it wonld be a relief to 
several millions ol gentlemen in this 1 
country if the boiled shirts were 
barred (some of tbe flajinel shirts are 
already barred), and the plain, go as 
yon please unbleached muslin shirts 
of our forefathers, with collars and 1 
cuffs attached, adopted.—(Gilhooley’s 
Etchings.

THE ABT OF PATCHING.

At Aberdeen, Scotland, there woa 
held recently one of those exhibitions, 
half market and half museum, in 
which the soul of the canny Scot de 
lights. There was a display of the 
oonqueets of Scottish house wifery 
over the accidents that befall apparel 
in other words, a department was de 

j voted to the exhibition of skillful 
1 work in patching and darning. Your 
Scot likes to have his attire of the 

I best material, and the women believe 
| in woolens that will hold water and 
silks that will stand without assist
ance. Then, when the garment is 
made, it is expected to last almost a 
lifetime, and an accidental rent is re
garded as something that calls for 
repair and not for renewal. Here, 
accordingly, is shown an Indi(y 
shawl in which a long slit had been 
burned. Skillfnl hands have worked 
carofully over the fabric, and so faith
fully has the pattern been followed 
that at a distance of a yard the place 
where the shawl was darned coaid 
not bo discovered. A fine swallow
tail coat, in the skirt of which an ob 
trusive nail had made havoc, has a 
square patch so deftly inserted as to 
be invisible save to the keenest vision. 
Costly silken hose in elaborate pat
terns, darned in a hundred places, 
defy the closest inspection of the cu 
rious who desire to find where the 
holes really were. So in hundreds of 
diverse instances displayed in this 
exhibition the genius of Aberdeen 
housewives for economy has enabled 
them to rescur from the ragbag valu
able material whose defects might be 
hidden only by dexterous patching. 
They cultivate this art as an inci
dental development of the same na
tive shrewdness that (prevents their 
husbands and brothers from rushing 
hastily into any important enterprise 
and makes tho thrifty Scot an exem 
plar of provident yet not avaricious 
economy.

The great majority of American 
women do not believe in this sort of 
thing. I f in all the multitudinous 
conntry fairs that yearly possess our 
land there should be set apart a space 
for the exhibition of darning or 
patching there would scarcely be 
found any one credulous enough to 
believe that entries of meritorious 
work of this kind would be made. 
The matron of an American house
hold manages thing far differently. 
Whatever snows signs of wear, or is 
accidentally injured in outward ap
pearance, is too often ruthlessly con
signed to the old-clothes heap,'to be 
exchanged ere many dayB for a 10- 
cent wash-basin or a sheet iron stew 
pan. So firmly fixed among Ameri
can women has the theory become 
that a hole is better than a natch, be
cause one may be the result of acci
dent, while the other is a confession 
of conscious parsimony, that you may 
see almost any day on the streets 
young damsels, mature matrons—aye, 
and gray haired grandmothers as 
well—whose silken attire on close in
spection displays a tell tale ragged - 
ness here or there which speaks in 
mute eloquence of n common care
lessness. To these women, be they 
vivacious or demure, gracious or as
cetic, a darned spot is condemned in 
its existence even ns the blood on the 
guilty fingers of Macbeth’s wife, 
while a patch is dreaded as though it 
were a naming bar sinister, telling of 
unspeakable disgrace.

The essential unsoundness of these 
opinions, not only when held by the 
gentler sex with regard to the hum
ble patch, but also when applied to 
that array of small economies by 
which the frugal-minded increase 
their store without decrease of com
fort, is apparent when they are con
sidered with reference either to im
mediate or prospective good. When 
achievement takes tbe place of care
lessness there is always gain to the 
individual. The future has some 
thing certain and tangible ffl store, 
too, for those who waste not There 
has taken root in the American con
sciousness a general conviction that 
independence of fortune can only be 
secured by some grand stroke, some 
brilliant conception whicb at one» 
discloses bow ths flower ease may be 
suddenly plucked from the nettle toiL 
So fatal an error deserves only to be" 
cast out, root and branch. To save, 
steadily, persistently, and with self- 
denial, will do lietter for tbe master 
of an American home than to live 
np to his income, expecting mean
while that some scheme will be hit 
npon that will bring retnrbs unpar 
afleled. And the American house 
wife may amply commend her own 
judgment if, in studying the manifold 
phases of household economy, she 
imitates tbe example of the Aberdeen 
women, who have put into such skill
ful practice the de 
patching.

despised science of

HE HOMOBED HIM.

A young lady ia Sheridan, Pa., was 
walking in the woods, when she sud
denly felt a “ peculiar and painful 
sensation around her waist, as if be 
ing tightly pressed.”  It was not 
nntil she ban walked quite a little 
distance with blushing cheeks and 
averted eyes, that she discovered it. 
was not a young man, but a black 
snake. And then she was so mad 
that abs screamed.

A New York stock broker, who was 
on his way to Buffalo last week, ob 
served that one of bis fellow passen 
gers was closely regarding him, and 
after a time the man came over and 
asked;

“ Didn’t I see yon in Chicago in 
1879?”

The broker wasn't in Chicago that 
year, bnt. thinking to hnmor tbe 
stranger, he replied in the affirm 
ative.

“ Don’t yon remember handing a 
poor devil a silver dollar one night 
in front of the Trem ontf’

“ I  do.”
“ Well, I ’m the chap. I was hard 

up, ont of work, and about ready to 
commit suicide. That money made 
a new man of me. By one Inch 
shift and another I am now word 
$25,000."

"Ah 1 glad to hear it.”  »
‘ And now I want you to take $5 in 

place of that fifty cents. I can’t feel 
isy until the debt is paid.”
The broker protested and objected, 

bat finally just to humor the man 
he took his $20 bill and gave him 
back $15. The stranger soon with 
drew, and everything might have 
ended then and there if the broker, 
on reaching Buffalo, hadn't ascer 
tained that tbe “ twenty” was a conn 
terfeit and that he was $15 ont of 
pocket.—J Wall 8 treat News.

SUPERSTITIONS.
W h » t  A l l  H a lf  B a lie v e —T h e  P o p u la r

S u p e rs t it io n «  th a t  S o m e h o w  K e e p  A l iv e  
—U nluelcy F r id a y .

There is something remarkable and 
not flattering to human sagacity in 
the tenacity of old superstitions. It 
is a usual thing for intelligent por 
sons to declare that they are not su
perstitious, tbe declaration K being 4. girl who rnns away to 
coupled with a self satisfied air that Ja“ *f inclination.

Lo life—in an 1:
Over candid—a 
Too mach luncheon

picnic.
The yellow fever—the love of 
The watering cart saves 

mitn from bitiDg the dust.
Died in the wool—Mary’s 

little lamb.

proclaims their belief that they are a 
notch above their fellows. Yet these 
same persons like to Bee the new moon 
over their right shoulders, and regard

The wide-awake business man’s lot 
is not a nappy one.

A brilliant wedding—The marriage 
of a red headed couple.

Rowing is a sort of marine sport,- ..... i ____________the incident with especial satisfaction j and yet it’s regular arm y w ort 
if they happen to have silver in their ! All topers are not near-sighted, 
pockets. Maybe they are adverse to i hut they all nse their rye glasses, 
starting on a journey on a Friday or j The man who is beaten at loo in a 
to beginning an important piece of ! bar room never suffers a Water-loo 
work on that unlucky day. They will „  , . , . , , , ,  , „
carefully pick np pins if the right | z e t t o ^ f h e c a p A ^ i i l ^ r i t h 'a  
end lies toward them and as carefully ! rower.
avoid them if the wrong end is near j A kitchen joko’. The flour of the
est Other persons who scorn the j wbich turns ont the
lucky moon aBd unlucky Friday su- i 
perstitions have n peculiar regard for , ,
the magical number seven, or any ! ,4 “  underground passage that
number which may be divided by I w“ ich tho Italian grinds out beneath 
seven or added so us to form Beven. ) 7our window.

They prefer to live in a house which i  ̂ It >» believed in Boston that Prof, 
is numbered seven, with seven steps, j S.ugger S. Sullivan is the inventor 
If the house is the seventh in the row, of the reversible cuff.
and there are seven members in the 
family, the charm is complete. The 
seventh hour of the day, the seventh 
day of the week, the seventh month 
of tho year, are by them regarded as 
especially lucky. Others have a 
special aversion to the number thir 
teen. The finding of buttons iB by 
some considered a lucky omen. Other 
persons are superstitious as to dreams, 
and still others as to the wearing of 
certain charms or amulets to ward off 
disease. Thus, a horse chestnut in 
the pocket is considered a safeguard 
against rheumatism, and a string of 
peculiar sea-beans will carry a child 
safely through the diseases incident 
to teething. Peacock’s feathers are 
unlucky; the howling dog foretells 
disaster to his master’s household, 
and to pass between the carriages of 
a funeral procession is a portentous 
omen. To meet a colored person, a 
cross-eyed woman or a white horse 
betokens good or bad luck as the case 
may be. In fact, the most trifling 
things in life are conjured into pro
phetic symbols.

Perhaps one of the oldest sapersti- 
tioBs, and one that smacks somewhat 
of sorcery, is the belief in the divin
ing rod. This rod, or twig, is thought 
to enable certain gifted persons to dis
cover hidden springs of water. Reli
able persons declare that they have 
seen the rod successfully used in 
«earch of water, the twig often turn 
ing so quickly in the Hands as to 
break it in two. What seems remark
able is that the rod never turns ex
cept where the water is concealed. 
There have been many attempts to ex
plain this mystery. 8ome believers 
claim that the wand is inspired, others 
that the rod is only an index, and that 
the physical sensations of the searcher 
communicate themselves to the wand. 
The most sensible solution is that of 
Paramelle, who wrote on methods for 
discovering wells. He concluded 
that the wand turns in the hands of 
certain individuals of peculiar tern 
perament, and that it is very much a 
matter of chance whether there are 
or are not wells in the places where it 
turns. The twig was also used in an
cient times to point ont whero stolen 
goods were concealed, to answer 

uestions a la planchette, and to in- 
iicate crimes snd criminals. A Bible 

suspended like a pendulum has been 
thought in some parts of rural Eng
land to serve the same purpose. The 
credulous Hay that the wide distribu 
tions of these and other popular 
superstitions is proof that there is 
something in them. In tbe meantime 
houses go on being haunted; ghc*t« 
continue to appear; tables to tip; 
chairs to move without the aid of vis
ible hands, and tbe periodical reenr 
rection of half forgotten bogies is 
unceasing, notwithstanding the decla- 
tion of the average nineteenth 
century man and woman that they at 
least are not superstitions.--¡Phila 
deiphia Record.

------- - ..........—
NOT A 8HYL0CK.

Charlestown has a shoemaker 
named Gum. He should be able to 
make some good chews.

Vesuvius threatens another “alarm
ing -eruption ” It is high time for 
Vesuvius to be vaccinated.

“They say there’s a seed time and 
harvest,” remarked a tramp, “bat 
with me its a hard time and—see 
vest”

A man of wide views—The sailor. 
A man with an arrow view—The 
archer. A man with deep views—
The diver.

A young woman who was fright
ened by a little dog until she was 
yellow, said it made her a terrier 
caught her color.

“ You see that young gentleman 
opposite? Yon should know him. 
He comes from a very old family.” 
“ Indeed! and he is so fresh!”

Junior Alley, who is sweet on 
Flora, hearing some one say she was 
cold and stiff in her manner, says/ 
that is natural, because she is an ice 
floe.

To call a base ball player who has 
made a home run a brick, is some
thing everyone cau anpeeciate, for 
we have all seen a brick bat.

There may not be mnch music in 
a horse, but he generally knows when 
he strikes the keen-oat—(Yonkers 
Gazette. And when he had enough 
corn-eat

That which impels yachtsmen to 
sail to sea in spite of cantionary 
signals and so imperil the lives of all 
on board, may be safely termed id- 
yacht cy.

It is strange that whenever some 
young ladies begin to play on th6 
piano many of the audience com 
mence to talk. One touch of discord 
makes the whole party chin.

“ Will there be a hop to-night?” 
asked a summer sojnrner of another 
who had loved the stock market “ not 
wisely but too well.” “ Don’t know 
about tho hop, bnt th«re will be a 
skip if I'can get my trunk out,”  was 
the reply.

“ What remarkable nightgowns 
were worn in the early days o f  Eng
land,” Jodcs remarked as he scrutin
ized the armor. "Nightgowns?”  I 
exclaimed in surprise. Certainly,”  
said Jones, “ don’t you see they were 
only put on knights?”

---------------------------------------------
THE DISMAL SWAMP.

A day or two ago a man who was 
at tbe Cenrtal Depot to take a train 
suddenly cried ont that some one had 
stolen bis valise, and he began such 
a hullabaloo that everybody had to be 
interested.

‘I sot that ’ere satchel right down 
thar snd stepped to the door,” he ex
plained to Officer Button, “and when 
I returned it was gone.”

“ Well, yon should have been care 
fill. We are not responsible for snch 
losses.”

•You ain’t, eh? Whar’s the Presi
dent?”

“ Ont of the city, sir.”
“ Whar’s the Gineral Manager?” 
"He’s sick abed.”

Tbe Dismal Swamp, says an ex
change, is not a vast bog sunk low 
into the ground, into which the drain
age of the surrounding conntry flows. 
On the contrary, it is above the level 
ground some tiiten  or twenty feet, 
as was demonsfflffed by actual sur 
veys. Instead of being a receptacle 
into which rivers and streams enter 
and flow, it is, in reality, an immense 
reservoir that, in its vast sponge-like 
bulk, gathers the waters that fall 
from the heavens and poors them 
into five different rivers, which flow 
onward to the sea. Any ono would 
imagine that the “Dismal’ ' was a verit
able charnel-house that spread its 
miasma throughout the conntry. On 
the contrary, it is the healthiest place 
un the American continent The 
swamp is formed entirely of green 
timber. There is absolutely no de
composed woo ': one sees large trees 
lying all aron:.d in tbe foreets and 
swamps. The two principal woods 
that grow in the place are juniper and 
cypress, which never rot They fall 
prone to the ground like other trees; 

1 bnt, instead of the wood decompos
ing, it turns into ¡>eat, and lies indis 
soluble by air and water for age«, 
perfectly sound. There is nothing 
in the swamp to create miasma; no 
rising of tho tides and decomposition 
of rank vegetables; no marshes ex

"Whar’s the Superintendenti”
“ Won’t bo here till 4 o ’clock.”
“ Wall, now, someliody’s got to make , posed to the burning rays of the sun 

good that loss or about a dozen men All is fresh and sweet, anil the air is 
will go to the hospital for six months laden with ns sweet odors as the fra 
apiece!”  grant woods in May, when the sweet

o lo r so f  the flowers mingle with tbe“ What was the valne?”
“ Fifty dollars and not a cent less!”
“ What were the content» !”
“ I had twelve shirts, s new suit of 

clothes, an overccat and lots of other 
things!”

“Was it a carpet sack ?*’
“She was.”
“One handle gone and the lock

broken?”
“ Yes, one handle was gone, and I 

hail her tied with a string.”
“ Is this it?”  asked the officer, as he 

took the baggage off a bench not, six 
feet sway.

"Great snakes! that's her7’ chuckled 
the owner. „

In handing it to him the string pnre and sweet, and the 
broks, the bag flew open and u u t* o  a faint wine hue by the 
rolled two old shirts, s pair of soaMftas potent a mod-cal drink 
and five or six paper collars—all thi 

in it
“ Then these are the duds yon want

ed $60 for?”  queried the officer.
“ No, sirl”  was the indignant reply.

“ I should have taken the money for 
loss of time and damage to my feel 
inga. I ’m no Bbylock, sir!" .

pungent scent of the pine and dog
wood. In the ante-bellum days all 
the planters were anxious to hire 
their slaves to shingle-makers in the 
swamp, on account of its health. Mr. 
Reddick, a well-known contract», 
says he worked a gang of fifty ‘ 
for fifteen yrtus in the Dismal, g 
shingles, and in all that tims 
was not a siogle case of 

1 ague. I have seen numerous 
vita of overseers and contractors 
have lived in the swamp their 

1 lifetime, and they never knew a 
caused by miasma, or a 
stance of ague and f<

I
1
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